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MEC Calgary 

"Mecca for Hikers"

For any outdoor enthusiast who wants or absolutely needs the best

equipment available for weekend camping or climbing Everest, this is the

spot. This place is filled with quality clothing and gear intended for the

serious hiker, camper or climber. There are rows of water and tear-proof

clothing, endless selections of sleeping bags and tents, and bins and

racks filled with the portable clamps, clips, lights and utensils needed for

adventurous pursuits. The staff is knowledgeable; some are actually

climbers selling climbing gear, and so on: they know their stuff.

 +1 403 269 2420  www.mec.ca/en/stores/cal

gary

 info@mec.ca  830 10th Avenue South

West, Calgary AB
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Abominable Sports Calgary 

"Sport with Fashion"

For those about to head out for some action, a visit to Abominable is

definitely in order. One of Calgary's largest sports equipment retailers

offers clothing and equipment for any ability or budget. The store is

packed with jackets, boots, snowboards, skis, and casual clothing. Sports

goods are available for up to a week at cheaper rates. There is also a ski

shop that can mount bindings and repair any equipment problems you

might encounter. For more information, check website.

 +1 403 283 1212  www.abom.ca/  calgary@abominablesports

.com

 410 Crowchild Trail

Northwest, Calgary AB
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Home Run Sports 

"Complete Sporting Gear"

Sports lovers can enjoy the selection of gear at the Home Run Sports. The

showroom offers a range of products and equipment for multitude of

sports like football, softball, hockey and volleyball. Explore the range of

shoes and other merchandise or order for a complete sporting gear here.

The staff is polite and helpful.s

 +1 403 984 9446  www.homerunsports.com/  calgary@homerunsports.co

m

 2221 Crowchild Trail

Northwest, Foothills Stadium,

Calgary AB
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